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A B S T R A C T   

Biogas from anaerobic digestion is an important renewable energy source. Combining its utilisation with carbon 
capture and storage (CCS) or carbon capture and utilisation (CCU) may improve climate change performance. 
This study uses life cycle assessment to evaluate the environmental impacts of 17 biogas management technology 
configurations (TCs). The technologies include biogas combustion, upgrading to natural gas quality, CCS, direct 
utilisation of CO2 and methanation. The focus is mainly on energy balances and climate change impacts, and the 
results are subjected to sensitivity-, uncertainty-, and energy system analysis. The TCs with CCS and CCU provide 
the largest climate change savings (-1400 to - 2100 kg CO2-eq/1000 Nm3 biogas). Specifically, the methanation 
TCs provide the highest savings, but they also depend strongly on the energy sources. When combustion and 
upgrading TCs are amended with CCS, the resulting climate change savings are robust across the energy systems. 
The biogas upgrading TCs exhibit substantial climate change savings, mainly due to the natural gas substitution. 
Combustion TCs without CCS have the lowest climate change savings and the highest quantified uncertainties. 
The biogas upgrading TCs with storage or direct utilisation of CO2 provide a good compromise between climate 
change savings and energy recovery. In the remaining impact categories, the CCU TCs generally perform best, 
followed by the upgrading TCs and finally, the combustion TCs. The CCS TCs consistently perform worse than 
their counterparts without CCS, opposite to the climate change results. 

Overall, amending biogas utilisation with CCS or CCU can contribute to climate change mitigation.   

1. Introduction 

Biogas is set to play a vital role in the transition from fossil to 
renewable energy sources (International Energy Agency, 2020). Biogas 
is produced by anaerobic digestion (AD), which is a mature technology 
providing treatment of organic waste (e.g. food waste, manure, agri-
cultural waste and sewage sludge), recovery of nutrients from the 
digestate, and renewable energy production (Al Seadi et al., 2013). 

Biogas consists mainly of methane (CH4), the energy carrier, and 
carbon dioxide (CO2), along with some impurities (e.g. H2S and water) 
(Da Costa Gomez, 2013). Commonly, biogas is combusted to recover 
either electricity or electricity and heat (Kaparaju and Rintala, 2013), 
which may be used internally at the AD plant or exported to the elec-
tricity grid and, if relevant, the local heat grid. 

Another existing technology is biogas upgrading to biomethane, 
where CH4 is separated from the other gasses, and often the CO2 is 
released into the atmosphere (Sun et al., 2015). If the biomethane rea-
ches sufficient quality, it may be injected into the natural gas (NG) grid 
for storage and distribution (Urban, 2013). 

The Paris Agreement (United Nations, 2015) and Europe’s urgent 
need to decrease its energy dependence (Høegh et al., 2022; Interna-
tional Energy Agency, 2022) call for a thorough environmental assess-
ment of the utilisation of biogas. However, such an assessment should 
include both existing and emerging utilisation options. In addition to 
biogas combustion or upgrading, it is possible to capture CO2 contained 
in biogas for storage or utilisation, which is especially beneficial in 
combination with biogas upgrading, as the CO2 is already separated 
from the CH4 as a by-product. 

Abbreviations: AD, Anaerobic digestion; AEL, Alkaline electrolysis; CC, Climate change; CCS, Carbon capture and storage; CCU, Carbon capture and utilisation; 
CH4, methane; CO2, Carbon dioxide; CO2-eq, CO2-equivalent; ES, Energy system; FU, Functional unit; LCA, Life cycle assessment; LCI, Life cycle inventory; LCIA, Life 
cycle impact assessment; LHV, Lower heating value; NG, Natural gas; PC, Post-combustion; PE, Person equivalent; SC, Sensitivity coefficient; SM, Supplementary 
material; SNG, Synthetic natural gas; SR, Sensitivity ratio; TRL, Technological readiness level; TC, Technology configuration; SOEC, Solid oxide electrolysis cell. 
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The captured CO2 may be stored underground (carbon capture and 
storage, CCS), thus preventing the CO2 from re-entering the atmosphere 
(Pour et al., 2018a). When CO2 is captured from bioenergy processes, 
such as biogas production, the carbon is biogenic, and consequently, a 
net carbon sink is established from the atmosphere to the underground 
(Kemper, 2015; Pour et al., 2018a). 

Carbon capture and utilisation (CCU) involves utilising the captured 
CO2 instead of storing it. The utilisation of CO2 may be direct, e.g. CO2 
used in greenhouses and for food conservation, or in a hydrogenated 
form, where CO2 in combination with hydrogen form an organic 
chemical which can be used as a fuel or a platform chemical for further 
synthesis (Christensen and Bisinella, 2021). There is an overlap between 
CCU and the so-called power-to-gas processes, where mainly renewable 
electricity is stored in gasses. One such process is methanation, where 
CO2 and hydrogen are converted to CH4, often called synthetic natural 
gas (SNG), with the same benefits as biomethane (Parra et al., 2017; 
Thema et al., 2019). However, hydrogen production has a large elec-
tricity demand (Zhao et al., 2020) and thus significantly affects the 
energy use of the system. 

The many possible utilisation options for biogas, and the fact that 
many sequences of gas technologies exist, requires careful accounting of 
energy use and production, as well as climate change (CC) impacts. Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA) offers a systematic evaluation of the potential 
environmental impacts of waste management (Christensen et al., 2020), 
and thus also biogas systems. Additionally, the energy system (ES) is 
expected to change substantially in the coming years, influencing such 
environmental impacts. 

Several LCA studies have reported on parts of these complex uti-
lisation options: Hernø (2020) and Lombardi and Francini (2020) 
assessed the environmental impacts of biogas upgrading to NG quality. 
Bisinella et al. (2021b) and Christensen and Bisinella (2021) assessed 
respectively CCS and CCU applied to residual municipal solid waste 
incineration. Further, Gerloff (2021) investigated SNG production based 
on three different ESs, thus highlighting the substantial effect of the ES 
on the LCA results. These studies assessed biogas, CCS and CCU tech-
nologies separately, based on different contexts. In order to provide a 
systematic and fair assessment, an LCA study on biogas management 
should be based on the same context and assumptions, and the changing 
ESs should be considered to identify robust ways of using biogas, which 
are also valid in the future. 

This study aims to carefully model state-of-the-art treatment and 
utilisation of biogas and biomethane, considering both existing options 
(biogas combustion, upgrading) and emerging options (CCS, direct CO2 
utilisation, methanation). The focus is on methane as an energy carrier 
and technologies with a high technological readiness level (TRL ≥ 6). 
Each utilisation option comprises a sequence of technologies, which we 
in this study refer to as technology configurations (TCs). This study uses 
LCA to assess the environmental impacts of 17 different TCs, based on a 
fixed context and assumptions. The focus is on CC, a prime driver of the 
current societal development. The interpretation includes energy bal-
ances, LCA results, sensitivity and uncertainty analysis, as well as ES 
analysis, resulting in a well-rounded assessment of biogas management. 

2. Materials and methods 

This section presents the goal and scope of the LCA (2.1), the TCs 
assessed (2.2), the process modelling (2.3), and how the results are 
interpreted (2.4). 

2.1. LCA goal and scope 

This study aims to assess the environmental impacts of 17 treatment 
and utilisation options for biogas, encompassing both existing and 
emerging technologies. The functional unit (FU) used is the treatment 
and utilisation of 1000 Nm3 biogas, consisting of 55 % CH4 and 45 % CO2 on 
a dry basis, with maximum 300 ppm H2S, produced from waste-based AD in 

2020–2040. The case study is based on Danish conditions, and the 
maximum H2S concentration is due to the assumption that preliminary 
desulphurisation has already occurred (see Section 2.3.1). 

The LCA software EASETECH 3.4.0 is used for the LCA modelling and 
sensitivity analysis, and Microsoft Excel is used to establish the life cycle 
inventories (LCIs) and the result analysis. 

The Environmental Footprint 3.0 life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) 
methodology with long-term impacts (Fazio et al., 2018) is used, 
focusing mainly on CC impacts. This study utilises consequential 
modelling; accordingly, marginal processes are used for the background 
processes, and multifunctionalities are modelled with substitution. 
Thus, when multifunctionalities occur, the functionality not included in 
the FU is substituted by subtraction of an alternative way of production 
(European Commission and Joint Research Center, 2010). 

This study focuses on the operational phase of the system and starts 
from the produced biogas. Some processes of the TCs are identical and 
are therefore excluded from the modelling, in line with recommenda-
tions from the International Reference Life Cycle Data System (European 
Commission, Joint Research Center, 2010). The excluded processes are 
initial desulphurisation with iron compounds in the AD reactor and 
construction and maintenance of equipment and infrastructure. Further, 
the storage of CO2 in the CCS process is only modelled in the CC impact 
category because consistent data for the remaining impact categories 
was not found. 

2.2. Technology configurations 

TCs are subdivided according to the primary fate of the biogas: 
combustion (C1-C4), upgrading (U1-U6), upgrading with direct CO2 
utilisation (D1-D3), and methanation (M1-M4). Table 1 provides a 
complete list of TCs assessed. 

The assessment starts with the produced biogas, which is either 
combusted, upgraded or methanated. The biogas upgrading is modelled 
as amine scrubbing, water scrubbing and membrane permeation. In 
existing technology TCs, the CO2 present in the biogas is emitted (C1,C3, 
U1,U3,U5), while in emerging TCs, it is stored (CCS; C2,C4,U2,U4,U6) 
or utilised (CCU; directly, D1-D3, or for methanation, M1-M4). 

2.3. Treatment and utilisation technologies 

The following sections present technologies used in the assessed TCs 
and the main characteristics included in the process modelling of the 
technologies for the LCA. SM A provides additional details and the LCIs 
for each process, and SM B provides technology descriptions and figures 
detailing the TCs. A simplified summary of the main technologies’ 
consumables is presented in Table 2. 

2.3.1. Biogas conditioning 
Various impurities may be present in raw biogas, but often only H2S 

and water are targeted in desulphurisation and biogas drying processes 
(Angelidaki et al., 2018). An initial desulphurisation with iron com-
pounds, obtaining a reduction to maximum 300 ppmv H2S (Allegue and 
Hinge, 2014), is assumed for all TCs and is therefore excluded from the 
modelling. The initial desulphurisation is assumed sufficient for the 
combustion TCs (C1-C4), as the H2S requirements for combustion are 
moderate (<500 ppmv H2S) (Allegue and Hinge, 2014). However, pre-
cision desulphurisation is needed for the biogas upgrading and metha-
nation TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3,M1-M4). In line with Lombardi and Francini 
(2020), it is assumed that precision desulphurisation is achieved by 
activated carbon impregnated with NaOH, which is assumed to remove 
the remaining H2S. 

Water removal from the biogas is essential, as corrosive compounds may 
form upon aqueous contact (Petersson, 2013). The biogas drying process is 
modelled from a simple thermodynamic approximation of the energy de-
mand of raising the temperature of the gas to 100 ◦C, plus the latent heat of 
water evaporation, assuming a water content of maximum 4 %v. 
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The gasses are compressed differently depending on the technologies 
used and the fate of the relevant gasses. The electricity use for gas 
compression is based on Bauer et al. (2013). Further, flaring is used to 
lower the impacts of the biogas that cannot be utilised. However, this is 
assumed < 1 % of the treated biogas. 

2.3.2. Biogas combustion 
Biogas combustion with electricity or electricity and heat recovery is 

the most common biogas utilisation (Kaparaju and Rintala, 2013). In the 
combustion TCs (C1-C4), biogas is combusted in a combined heat and 
power engine. 35 % and 53 % of the energy in the CH4 is recovered as 
respectively electricity and heat on a lower heating value (LHV) basis 
(Henson, 2008; Lantz, 2012), while the remaining energy is lost. C1 and 
C2 are not credited for any heat recovery, as the heat is assumed utilised 
internally and otherwise vented. 

2.3.3. Biogas upgrading and post-combustion amine scrubber 
Three biogas upgrading technologies for gas separation are consid-

ered: amine scrubbing, water scrubbing and membrane permeation. The 
LCIs for these technologies are based on Hernø (2020). Further, the 

combustion TCs with CCS (C2,C4) use a post-combustion (PC) amine 
scrubber, similar to the biogas upgrading amine scrubber, but with 
slightly different consumables. The technologies are summarised in 
Table 2. 

The amine scrubber uses an aqueous amine solution to chemically 
bind the CO2 in the liquid phase, thus concentrating the CH4 to bio-
methane quality. The CO2-rich amine solution is then regenerated at 
high temperature, releasing the CO2 and allowing for recirculation of the 
amine solution. Amine scrubbers can reach very high gas purities and 
very low CH4 losses (Bauer et al., 2013; Beil and Beyrich, 2013). 

To achieve biomethane quality, the water scrubber uses water as a 
solvent to scrub CO2 from the biogas at high pressure. The aqueous CO2 
solution is regenerated by rapidly dropping the pressure, thus releasing 
the CO2 back to its gaseous form. Water scrubbers can reach high gas 
purities, but the CH4 losses are typically relatively high. Further, the 
water is recirculated, resulting in low overall water usage (Bauer et al., 
2013; Beil and Beyrich, 2013). 

Membrane permeation utilises differences in gas permeability for gas 
separation. The biogas is pressurised before entering the membrane unit, 
which typically consists of two or three membranes. The membranes 

Table 1 
Overview of the assessed technology configurations (TCs). Abbreviations: Post-combustion (PC), carbon capture and storage (CCS), natural gas (NG), carbon capture 
and utilisation (CCU), alkaline electrolysis (AEL) and solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC).  

Group TC Status Carbon capture Energy output CH4 fate CO2 fate 

Combustion with/without 
CCS  

C1 Existing None Electricity Combustion Emitted 
C2 Emerging Post-combustion (PC) Amine 

scrubber 
Electricity Combustion Stored (CCS) 

C3 Existing None Electricity and heat Combustion Emitted 
C4 Emerging PC Amine scrubber Electricity and heat Combustion Stored (CCS) 

Upgrading with/ without 
CCS  

U1 Existing Amine 
scrubber 

Biomethane NG grid Emitted 

U2 Emerging Amine 
scrubber 

Biomethane NG grid Stored (CCS) 

U3 Existing Water 
scrubber 

Biomethane NG grid Emitted 

U4 Emerging Water 
scrubber 

Biomethane NG grid Stored (CCS) 

U5 Existing Membrane permeation Biomethane NG grid Emitted 
U6 Emerging Membrane permeation Biomethane NG grid Stored (CCS) 

Upgrading with direct CO2 

use  
D1 Emerging Amine scrubber Biomethane NG grid Utilised locally, substituting fossil CO2 (CCU) 
D2 Emerging Amine scrubber Biomethane NG grid Utilised locally, substituting biogenic CO2 

(CCU) 
D3 Emerging Amine scrubber Biomethane NG grid Utilised on the market, substituting fossil CO2 

(CCU) 
Methanation  M1 Emerging Methanation (AEL) Synthetic natural 

gas 
NG grid Converted biologically into CH4 (CCU) 

M2 Emerging Methanation (SOEC) Synthetic natural 
gas 

NG grid Converted biologically into CH4 (CCU) 

M3 Emerging Methanation (SOEC) Synthetic natural 
gas 

NG grid Converted catalytically into CH4 (CCU) 

M4 Emerging Methanation (AEL) Synthetic natural 
gas 

NG grid Converted catalytically into CH4 (CCU)  

Table 2 
Summary of main consumables of the key biomethane technologies modelled.  

Process Energy demand [X/ 
1000 Nm3 biogas] 

Consumables [kg/1000 
Nm3 biogas] 

CH4 Recovery [% 
of CH4 input] 

CH4 purity 
[%] 

Main source Comment 

Amine scrubber Electricity: 110 kWh, 
Heat: 2160 MJ 

Water: 150, Amine: 3, 
Salt + oil: 0.231 

99.2 98 (Hernø, 2020) 60 % of heat input is assumed 
recovered 

Water scrubber Electricity: 200 kWh Water: 400 98.3 98 (Hernø, 2020)  
Membrane 

permeation 
Electricity: 290 kWh – 99.1 98 (Hernø, 2020)  

Post-combustion 
amine scrubber 

Electricity: 28 kWh, 
Heat: 6815 MJ 

Water: 333, 
Amine: 7, 
Oil: 0.014 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 

(Christensen and 
Bisinella, 2021) 

Captures 85 % of the CO2 in 
the post-combustion gas 

Biological 
methanation 

Electricity: 370 kWh H2: 136 Not applicable 97.8 (Lardon et al., 2018) Assumed 2 % CH4 loss 

Catalytic 
methanation 

Electricity: 170 kWh H2: 135 Not applicable 97.5 (Haldor Topsøe, 
2018) 

Assumed 2 % CH4 loss  
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retain the CH4 and let the CO2 and other impurities pass through, thus 
separating the gases. Membrane permeation can reach high gas purity 
and low CH4 losses (Bauer et al., 2013; Beil and Beyrich, 2013). 

C2 and C4 utilise a PC amine scrubber for carbon capture. The amine 
scrubber is chosen for the PC carbon capture as this is the most 
commonly used technology in this context (Bisinella et al., 2021a). The 
technology is modelled based on the PC amine scrubber described in 
Reiter and Lindorfer (2015), according to Christensen and Bisinella 
(2021). 

2.3.4. Direct CO2 utilisation 
CO2 has many industrial uses, such as cooling, in food manufacturing 

and as a basis for producing chemicals and fuels (Christensen and Bisi-
nella, 2021). In this study, direct CO2 utilisation covers any use of the 
CO2 as it is, with no chemical transformation. Due to the large variety of 
direct utilisations of CO2, a simplified modelling approach is used to 
gain a more general view of the implications of direct CO2 utilisation. 
D1-D3 are modelled based on the approach and data provided by 
Christensen and Bisinella (2021), amended to the amine scrubber. 
However, the direct CO2 utilisation may as well be amended to the other 
CO2-capturing technologies. No further cleaning of the CO2 is assumed. 

Three variations of directly utilising CO2 are outlined, based on how 
the CO2 is used and what it substitutes. The first two variations concern 
local use of captured CO2, avoiding provision and combustion of fuel 
and substituting either D1: fossil CO2, assumed generated by the com-
bustion of NG or D2: biogenic CO2, assumed generated by the combus-
tion of wood chips. 

The local use of CO2 could substitute, e.g. fossil fuel combustion in 
greenhouses during peak production for CO2 fertilisation. No trans-
portation of the captured CO2 is assumed. The last variation involves the 
CO2 from biomethane production being sold on the market, substituting 
fossil carbon capture at an industrial facility, which in turn induces a 
release of the substituted CO2 to the environment (indicating a saturated 
market). D3: the substituted CO2 is from an industrial process with 
amine-based carbon capture of fossil CO2. 

The substitution is modelled using an Ecoinvent process for liquefied 
fossil CO2 on the European market. The CO2 captured from the biogas 
upgrading is liquefied and transported to match the Ecoinvent process. 

It is assumed in all cases that the utilised CO2 is released into the 
atmosphere within the time scope of this assessment, resulting in no net 
sink. 

2.3.5. Methanation 
Methanation is the conversion of CO2 and hydrogen to SNG biolog-

ically or catalytically (Parra et al., 2017; Thema et al., 2019). The bio-
logical- and catalytic methanation are modelled as direct processes 
utilising biogas and hydrogen as their primary feedstocks. The processes 
take place in reactors separate from the biogas digester, which are 
however placed close by the digester. The biological methanation is 
modelled based on Lardon et al. (2018), detailing a pilot-scale facility 
utilising biogas from a wastewater treatment plant. The catalytic 
methanation is modelled based on a pilot-scale facility utilising biogas 
from AD by Haldor Topsøe (2018). The modelled biological methanation 
process has considerably higher electricity demand, compared to the 
catalytic methanation process, however this is likely influenced by the 
fact that the processes are pilot-scale and may have different focus on 
energy efficiencies. 

The hydrogen is produced using water electrolysis. Two types of 
water electrolysis are considered in this assessment: alkaline electrolysis 
(AEL), which is a mature technology (Kolb et al., 2021), and solid oxide 
electrolysis cell (SOEC), which is not yet commercial, but has a lower 
energy demand (Haldor Topsøe, 2018). Two different AELs are 
modelled, as the utilities for the AEL process described in Lardon et al. 
(2018) are relatively high compared to literature values. Therefore, 
another AEL is introduced as a less energy-intensive alternative, as 
described in Christensen and Bisinella (2021). The biological- and 

catalytic methanation processes are both modelled with AEL and SOEC 
technologies. The oxygen produced as a co-product of the electrolysis is 
valorised and assumed to substitute liquid oxygen on the market. The 
oxygen is liquefied, assuming no further purification of the O2 and an 
electricity demand of 0.5 kWh/kg O2 as the only input (Barsali et al., 
2018). Additionally, 2 % of the SNG is assumed to be lost during both 
methanation processes. 

2.3.6. CO2 transportation and storage 
There are several options for transportation of the captured CO2. The 

pathway used in this assessment follows the CCS project “Greensand” 
(Svendsen, 2021a, 2021b). 

The CO2 is liquefied and assumed to be moved 100 km in trucks to a 
harbour and then transported 1000 km by ship to its final sink, where it 
is compressed to 200 bars before injection. The high-pressure 
compression is assumed to be powered by oil, as it takes place aboard 
the ship. Electricity for pumping the CO2 between vessels and trans-
portation losses is considered. It is assumed that 99 % of the injected CO2 
is permanently stored underground (IPCC, 2005; Pour, Webley and 
Cook, 2018b) and that the remaining 1 % escapes to the atmosphere. 

2.3.7. Natural gas substitution 
The NG substitution in the upgrading and CCU TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3, 

M1-M4) is modelled by substituting NG according to the ratio of the 
LHVs of biomethane and NG, resulting in a substitution of 91%. The 
substitution includes the combustion impacts of biomethane and com-
bustion and provision of NG. 

The biomethane is compressed to 80 bars before injection to match 
the high-pressure NG Ecoinvent process used for the substitution and the 
high-pressure NG grid in Denmark (Danish Energy Agency and Ener-
ginet, 2021). Transportation of the biomethane is included in equal 
measure to the Ecoinvent process used. 

2.3.8. Heat modelling 
C1 and C2 are not credited for the heat recovered from the com-

bustion, as it is assumed utilised internally and otherwise vented. 
Therefore, the amount of heat reasonably used internally is quantified 
and introduced as a “heat penalty” in the remaining TCs. Thus, in TCs 
without internal heat production, the necessity to obtain heat from other 
sources is considered. This study considers heating of the AD digester 
(Banks et al., 2018) and room heating (European Commission, n.d.), 
resulting in the sum of 1804 MJ/FU. The heat penalty is relatively un-
certain, as it likely varies with each plant. C3 and C4 cover the energy 
penalty by using part of the heat recovered from the biogas combustion 
process. In contrast, the remaining TCs use heat from NG (Ryhl, 2021). 

The heat recovered in C3 and C4, the amine scrubbers (C2,C4,U1,U2, 
D1-D3) and the methanation TCs (M1-M4) is assumed exported locally, 
which in turn assumes that there is local use for it. However, this is not 
always the case, as many biogas plants are placed in rural areas (Dansk 
Gasteknisk Center, 2022). This is investigated in the sensitivity analysis 
(see Section 3.2.2). 

2.4. Assessment and interpretation 

Biogas production is an energy technology, and the energy balances 
and recovery of the TCs are essential. In this paper, the energy recovery 
is the amount of energy recovered as either electricity, heat or methane 
as a percentage of the energy contained in the FU. Thus, equal weight is 
given to all three types of energy, although electricity and methane are 
storable, whereas heat can only be used locally. 

The interpretation starts with energy balances, allowing a quantifi-
cation of the energy production and use for each TC. Then follows the 
LCIA results interpretation, focusing mainly on potential CC impacts in a 
baseline ES, including contribution analysis, sensitivity analysis and 
quantification of analytical parameter uncertainty. Further, the LCIA 
results are normalised to the unit person equivalent (PE), where one PE 
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corresponds to the impact of an average person in 2010 (Sala et al., 
2017). Finally, the results are modelled in six ESs to test their robustness 
in a changing energy sector. 

In the result and discussion section, “saving” describes a low or 
negative environmental impact, whereas “load” describes a higher 
impact score. Whenever ranking is used to compare TCs, the ranking 
goes from lowest to highest impact score; thus, a high ranking denotes a 
high saving and a low impact score, and a low ranking denotes a higher 
impact score and, thus, a larger load. 

2.4.1. Sensitivity and uncertainty 
The sensitivity analysis covers both perturbation and sensitivity 

scenario analysis. The perturbation analysis is based on a one-at-a-time 
10 % increase for input values (called parameters) to the model in the 
baseline ES. A total of 50 parameters are tested and analysed based on 
the sensitivity ratio (SR) (Clavreul et al., 2012) and the coefficient of 
variation (CV), which is the quantified variation related to the CC result. 
The number of parameters range from 7 to 25 pr. TC, due to the varying 
complexity of each TC, and most parameters appear in more than one 
TC. 

Based on the perturbation analysis results, and assumptions with 
higher perceived uncertainty, a sensitivity scenario analysis is used to 
assess the sensitivity of key modelling assumptions. The scenario anal-
ysis assesses changes in the CC results, focusing mainly on any change in 
the ranking between TCs compared to the original modelling. 

According to Bisinella et al. (2016), the uncertainty of an LCA is often 
driven by few parameters. Following their methodology, the analytical 
parameter uncertainty is quantified based on the sensitive parameters. 
The full methodology used for perturbation and uncertainty analyses is 
presented in SM C. 

2.4.2. Energy system analysis 
The ES analysis aims to test the robustness of the results in a 

changing energy sector. Six ESs are used, ranging from fossil to renew-
able sources of electricity (1.065–0.021 kg CO2-eq/kWh) and heat 
(0.090–0.002 kg CO2-eq/MJ). ES2-6 are based on the ES analysis per-
formed in Bisinella et al. (2021b), as the technologies assessed are 
similar to this study. Further, ES1 is added to reflect a high-emission, 
fossil ES. 

The baseline ES4 is a marginal mix (0.164 kg CO2-eq/kWh electricity 
and 0.014 kg CO2-eq/MJ heat) based on a 2010–2050 projection for the 
Danish ES (International Energy Agency, 2016). For the remaining ESs, 
this study utilises an exploratory analysis of hypothetical ESs to quantify 
their potential effect on the LCA results. This approach does not aim to 
provide accurate predictions of future marginal mixes but rather to 
cover the potential range of CC impacts from fossil to renewable energy. 
See SM C for more details on the ESs and their energy sources. 

3. Results and discussion 

This section presents and discusses the energy balances (3.1), LCIA 
results (3.2 and 3.3) and the energy balance related to the CC impacts 
(3.4). Detailed results, including all characterised and normalised re-
sults, and details on sensitivity and uncertainty analyses are provided in 
SM D. 

3.1. Energy balances 

The energy used and produced in each TC in terms of electricity, 
heat, methane, and energy recovery is summarised in Fig. 1. The energy 
balance is provided in GJ/1000 Nm3 biogas treated, corresponding to 
the FU, which contains 20.9 GJ energy, based on the LHV of CH4. 

Fig. 1. Energy use and energy production subdivided into electricity, heat and methane for each technology configuration (TC) per 1000 Nm3 biogas treated. Energy 
recovery provides the share of energy recovered based on the lower heating value (LHV) of the biogas treated (20.9 GJ/1000 Nm3 biogas). Combustion TCs: C1-C4; 
upgrading TCs: U1-U6; direct CO2 utilisation TCs: D1-D3; methanation TCs: M1-M4. Similar results for U1-U6 and D1-D3 were grouped for graphical reasons. 
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Only the combustion TCs (C1-C4) produce electricity, and only the 
combustion TCs without CCS (C1, C3) have a net electricity production. 
Further, all upgrading TCs (U1-U6) produce a relatively stable amount 
of CH4 (around 20.6 GJ /FU). The CCS process uses considerable elec-
tricity for CO2 compression (around 10 GJ/FU for combustion TCs, 
around 1 GJ/FU for upgrading TCs). Methanation TCs (M1-M4) have a 
sizeable additional methane production of around 11 GJ CH4/FU; 
however, the electricity use of these TCs is also extensive, ranging from 
21.3 to 34.5 GJ/FU. Methanation processes have complex energy bal-
ances due to the interactions between methanator and electrolyser; in 
particular, AEL has higher electricity use (0.22–0.24 GJ/kg hydrogen 
produced) than the SOEC (0.15 GJ/kg hydrogen produced). On the other 
hand, the SOEC has a substantially lower heat recovery, possibly due to 
the data originating from a pilot plant. The high net heat value for TC M4 
is due to a high heat recovery rate of the AEL, which may be because this 
electrolyser is the only one not based on a pilot plant. 

Examining the energy balances from the energy recovery point of 
view, combustion TCs with CCS (C2,C4) provide the lowest energy re-
coveries. Methanation TCs (M1-M4) and C1 allow recovering between 
30 and 60 % of the energy. However, for M1-M4, this happens with 
considerable electricity use. Nonetheless, it is important to note that the 
additional methane produced in the methanation TCs is a storable en-
ergy type, which can be converted to, e.g. electricity and heat at a later 
point, thus offering larger flexibility in the energy system. C3 allows 
recovering 70% of the energy. The highest energy recoveries (more than 
80 %) occur for the upgrading TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3). 

3.2. Climate change impacts 

Fig. 2 presents the LCIA results for the CC impact category, sub-
divided into contributions of different processes in the baseline ES. 
Loads are due to biogas or methane conditioning, direct emissions from 
combustion or upgrading, materials and energy required for the CCS 
process, heat provision, and emissions from torch and off-gas. Savings 
are due to CO2 storage, energy recovery and direct utilisation of CO2. 

Combustion TCs without CCS (C1,C3) are characterised by the 
smallest savings, and even a load (-130 to 4 kg CO2-eq). Combustion TCs 
with CCS (C2,C4) however provide substantially larger CC savings 
(-1500 to − 1650 kg CO2-eq). CC results for upgrading TCs with and 
without CCS (U1-U6) show that the type of biogas upgrading does not 
greatly influence the CC results compared to the use of CO2; however, 
among the upgrading technologies, the amine scrubber demonstrates 
the lowest CC impacts. Upgrading with CCS (U2,U4,U6) demonstrate a 
substantial CC saving due to the storage of CO2. Direct CO2 utilisation 
TCs (D1-D3) show the highest saving for D1 (-2100 kg CO2-eq), where 
the captured CO2 locally substitutes fossil CO2. Methanation TCs (M1- 
M4) show high overall savings (-1540 to − 2060 kg CO2-eq) among all 
TCs due to substituted NG from the additional CH4 produced. However, 
they also have high loads due to the energy-intensive electrolysis. 

Overall, the largest contributors to the CC results are the savings 
from energy recovery, CCS and CCU. The largest CC savings occur when 
biogas is upgraded and CO2 is stored or utilised. The CCS processes 
provide a substantial CC saving for all CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6), 

Fig. 2. Contribution of main processes to the climate change impacts per 1000 Nm3 biogas treated for all technology configurations (TCs) assessed in the baseline 
energy system. Net values are marked with a dot, and the error bars represent the standard deviation, calculated analytically based on uncertainty provided to the 
model input values; more details on analytical uncertainty are in Section 2.4.1. 
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especially for the combustion TCs (C2,C4), due to the higher amount of 
CO2 stored. Thus, the importance of utilising or storing the biogenic CO2 
is emphasised. 

3.2.1. Sensitivity and uncertainty of model parameters 
This paragraph provides the sensitivity and uncertainty of model 

parameters for the CC impact category, assessed with perturbation 
analysis and analytical uncertainty analysis. Relevant SR and CV values 
are placed in SM D. 

The highest SRs are observed for the combustion TCs (C1-C4) 
because their modelling is composed of fewer parameters than the more 
complex TCs, where the sensitivity is distributed over more parameters. 
Allowing distribution of the sensitivity over more parameters. For 
combustion TCs without CCS (C1,C3), the highest sensitivity is associ-
ated with the parameters related to energy recovery. The efficiency of 
the combustion process is based on Henson (2008) and Lantz (2012) and 
represents typical values for gas engines. The combustion TCs with CCS 
(C2,C4) demonstrate relatively high sensitivity towards two CCS pa-
rameters, specifically the amount of transported and stored CO2. These 
parameters are founded in literature (International Energy Agency, 
2004; Pour et al., 2018b), but due to the emerging nature of the CCS 
process, the data quality of such parameters is likely lower. 

The remaining TCs (U1-U6,D1-3,M1-M4) have substantially lower 
SR values, and only two parameters show higher sensitivity. The biogas 
upgrading TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3) demonstrate the highest sensitivity to-
wards the amount of CH4 recovered as biomethane in the upgrading 
process. This parameter is based on Hernø (2020) and is well within 
literature values (SM B). The methanation TCs (M1-M4) have the highest 
sensitivity towards the amount of fossil CO2 avoided with the NG sub-
stitution, which in this study is based on the LHVs of NG and bio-
methane. Thus, especially the energy recovery and the CCS processes are 
sensitive. The energy recovery is well founded in literature, whereas the 

CCS process is more uncertain. 
The uncertainty for the CC impact category is calculated analytically, 

based on Bisinella et al. (2016). The analytical uncertainty estimates the 
standard deviation around the CC results and the contribution of the 
different parameters to such deviation. The standard deviation for the 
CC results is presented as bars in Fig. 1. Overall, the combustion TCs (C1- 
C4) have relatively high parameter uncertainty (9–11400% CV) 
compared to the remaining TCs (1–9% CV). In particular, C1 shows an 
extremely high CV due to the major contribution of the combustion 
parameters and the very low CC impact value, which constitutes the 
CV’s denominator. Upgrading TCs (U1-U6, D1-D3) generally have 3–4 % 
CV. However, D3 has a higher uncertainty (9 % CV), where most of the 
quantified uncertainty comes from the market-based substitution of 
CO2. The methanation TCs (M1-M4) generally have slightly lower CVs of 
approximately 1 %, except for M1 (5 % CV), where most of the quan-
tified uncertainty comes from the hydrogen usage. 

The analytical uncertainty analysis shows that, across the analysed 
TCs, most of the results are governed by 6–10 relevant model parame-
ters, as observed by Bisinella et al. (2016)). Several calculated variances 
have low values due to the uncertainty assigned to the input parameters 
and the low sensitivity associated with the model parameters. Assuming 
that the analytical uncertainty accurately indicates the overall uncer-
tainty, the most uncertain TCs are, by far, the combustion TCs (C1-C4). 
Overall, the quantified uncertainty is relatively limited on the remaining 
TCs. However, due to the emerging nature of such technologies, they are 
likely also characterised by unknown variations (Bisinella et al., 2021a). 

Considerable efforts were made to find relevant data, which to a 
good degree covers the processes intended. However, a cut-off of ≤ 20 
kg CO2-eq was applied throughout the data collection. The data 
collection and modelling of D1-D3 differ from the remaining TCs. The 
approach focuses on the origin and fate of the substituted CO2 to 
encompass direct CO2 utilisation in general instead of one specific 

Fig. 3. The sensitivity scenario analysis results for all TCs in the baseline energy system. The bars represent the original modelling, and the whiskers show the min. 
and max. results of the sensitivity scenarios. The text at the whiskers’ ends represents the min. and max. sensitivity scenario. E.g. S1a is sensitivity scenario 1a etc. 
Please note that none of the sensitivity scenarios influence C1 and C3, whereas only S4 influences C2 and C4. 
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utilisation. Thus, the modelling completeness of D1-3 is likely lower 
than for the remaining TCs. 

3.2.2. Sensitivity of modelling choices 
The sensitivity of the CC results for selected modelling choices is 

tested with scenario analysis in the baseline ES4, except for sensitivity 
scenarios 1 and 2, which are tested in ES1 (sensitivity scenario 1a or 2a), 
ES4 (sensitivity scenario 1b or 2b) and ES6 (sensitivity scenario 1c or 2c) 
as they directly influence the energy recovery. The results of the sensi-
tivity scenario analysis are presented in Fig. 3. 

The heat balance of the TCs is uncertain, as it is expected to differ at 
each biogas plant, and accordingly, different aspects are investigated in 
sensitivity scenarios 1 and 2. 

Scenario 1: The source for the internal heat use is changed from NG 
to the marginal heat source. Scenario 1 results in a saving of − 190 kg 
CO2-eq for all upgrading (U1-U6,D1-D3) and methanation TCs (M1-M4) 
due to the marginal heat source’s lower CC impact compared to NG. 
Scenario 1 also changes the ranking of six TCs, as the CC savings make 
M1, D2, D3 and U3 pass the unaffected C2 and C4. 

Scenario 2: No heat recovery from the amine scrubbers. Scenario 2 
influences all the amine scrubbing TCs (C2,C4,U1,U2,D1-D3) with a 
load of 20 kg CO2-eq and changes the ranking of four TCs, due to the 
heat penalties in U2 and D3. Thus, even a relatively small change in the 
CC impact may be sensitive enough to influence the TC rankings. If no 
heat is substituted from the remaining TCs, C3 and C4 are burdened with 
130–280 kg CO2-eq, while the upgrading TCs with CCS (U2,U4,U6) are 
burdened with 10–30 kg CO2-eq and the methanation TCs (M1-4) are 
burdened with 35–145 kg CO2-eq. Thus, the recovery of heat is a key 

assumption in some TCs. 
Scenario 3: No substitution of oxygen in the methanation TCs (M1- 

M4). The electrolysis co-produces oxygen, which is often vented to the 
atmosphere (Koj et al., 2017). However, in this study, it is assumed to 
substitute liquefied oxygen. The change results in substantial loads of 
740–780 kg CO2-eq for the methanation TCs (M1-M4), changing the 
ranking of 14 TCs, due to the high load imposed. Thus, the results proved 
quite sensitive to this change, indicating that the oxygen produced from 
methanation should be valorised, as supported by Lardon et al. (2018). If 
the oxygen is not valorised, the CC savings of the methanation TCs (M1- 
M4) decrease to the level of the upgrading TCs without CCS and CCU 
(U1,U3,U5). 

Scenario 4: The injection pressure in the CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6) 
is changed to 150 bar (Pour et al., 2018a), and thus the energy for the 
compression is changed to 105 kWh/ton CO2 (Danish Energy Agency 
and Energinet, 2021). Scenario 4 concerns the CO2 injection pressure in 
the CCS process, which is highly dependent on the specific geological 
storage site (Núñez-López et al., 2019). The value used in this study is 
200 bars (Svendsen, 2021a), but values down to 124 bars are reported 
(Cooney et al., 2015). The change results in a saving of − 180 to − 620 kg 
CO2-eq for the CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6), showing that the modelling 
is quite sensitive to this change, especially for the combustion TCs (C2, 
C4), which store a larger amount of CO2. The ranking of 10 TCs is 
changed compared to the original modelling, mainly due to changes in 
C2 and C4, which shift the ten highest ranking TCs. 

Scenario 5: The substituted gas in upgrading and methanation TCs 
(U1-U6,D1-D3,M1-M4) is 50 % NG and 50 % biomethane. Scenario 5 
investigates the effects of substituting 50 % biomethane instead of only 

Fig. 4. Climate change results from the energy system (ES) analysis, based on the climate change impact category. The bars range from the minimum to the 
maximum values within each technology configuration category. On the x-axis, the climate change impact of 1 kWh electricity (el.) and 1 MJ heat is shown. 
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NG, which may happen in the future. It results in a load of approximately 
100–200 kg CO2-eq to the affected TCs. The ranking of six TCs is 
changed due to shifts in M1, U2, U4, and U6, also impacting the ranking 
of the otherwise unaffected C2 and C4. 

Thus, all scenarios are sensitive enough to change the ranking of the 
TCs, while Scenarios 1, 3 and 4 induce changes greater than 10 % of the 
CC impact in the original modelling. Thus, the sensitivity of the energy 
recovery and CCS processes are confirmed. Additionally, the O2 recov-
ery in the methanation TCs is designated sensitive. Further, Fig. 3 shows 
that the combustion TCs with CCS (C2,C4) and the methanation TCs 
(M1-M4) have a larger span between the minimum and maximum values 
of the sensitivity scenarios compared to the upgrading TCs (U1-U6,D1- 
D3), supporting that these TCs are relatively robust. 

3.2.3. Energy system analysis 
The ESs substantially influences the CC results. Fig. 4 shows the CC 

results per FU in different ESs, with bars representing minimum and 
maximum values for the net CC results of the four TCs groups. The ESs 
are represented from left to right with increasingly lower CC impact per 
kWh electricity. Changes induced by the ESs are generally larger than 
those induced in the sensitivity scenario, underlining the importance of 
the ESs. 

In ES1, the CC results of the combustion TCs (C1-C4) are very 
beneficial due to their low energy input, while they benefit from 
substituting fossil energy sources. In ESs with more renewable energy, 
the combustion TCs (C1-C4) perform worse due to the gradually smaller 
saving of the substituted energy. The CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6) are 
included in the combustion and upgrading bars and consistently 
demonstrate higher savings, suggesting that the CCS savings are robust 
across the ESs. The oil-powered CO2 compression is the largest energy 
input to the CCS process, and it is not varied with the ESs, as the 
compression takes place at the ship. If the energy source for compression 
varied, the CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6) would have increasingly higher 
CC savings in increasingly more renewable ESs. The upgrading TCs (U1- 

6,D1-D3) do not vary greatly with the changing ESs, mainly due to their 
relatively small energy inputs and the fact that the gas system is not 
varied in the constructed ESs, resulting in a uniform and substantial 
saving from the substitution of NG. The CC results of the methanation 
TCs (M1-M4) vary dramatically with the ESs. As the ESs become 
increasingly renewable, the methanation TCs (M1-M4) provide the 
largest CC savings, as the large energy requirement needed for the 
electrolysis becomes less impactful and the saving from the substitution 
of NG remains the same. 

In a primarily renewable ES, the environmental saving of the 
methanation process is substantial. However, the power-to-gas pro-
cesses are only as sustainable as the electricity that powers them. Since 
the carbon footprint of electricity is not directly controllable, the 
extensive focus on storing “surplus” electricity might not reflect the 
complete truth. The power-to-gas technologies, such as methanation, 
are more likely to be deployed when the electricity grid reaches a certain 
percentage of renewable energy, thus storing both renewable and fossil 
energy. However, this issue decreases as the energy grid includes 
increasingly renewable energy sources. 

In the ES analysis, only the sources of electricity and heat are varied, 
but not the gas sources. In a future with 100 % renewable electricity and 
heat, biomethane will likely not be substituting only NG but also other 
renewable gasses. However, the pace of change in the gas sources is 
expected to be different compared to the electricity and heat systems. 
Further, the overall gas use in Denmark is expected to decrease 
considerably within the temporal scope of this assessment, as current gas 
uses are electrified, and NG for heating purposes is phased out (Ener-
ginet, 2020). According to Energinet (2020), the Danish gas consump-
tion is expected to be covered by “green gases”, including biomethane, 
hydrogen and other non-specified gasses, in 2040. Thus, it seems 
reasonable to assume that biomethane substitutes fossil NG within the 
temporal scope of this study. 

Fig. 5. Normalised life cycle impact assessment results in person equivalents per 1000 Nm3 biogas treated based on the Environmental Footprint 3.0 life cycle impact 
assessment methodology. The bars show the minimum and maximum values within each group of technology configurations (TCs). Abbreviations for the impact 
categories are placed in Supplementary material D. 
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3.3. Normalised LCA results 

This section summarises the net normalised LCIA results for all 16 
LCIA impact categories included in the EF3.0 LCIA methodology. Fig. 5 
summarises results by grouping the net normalised scores, showing the 
maximum and minimum values across each TC group. 

The impacts of the combustion TCs (C1-C4) generally range from 
− 0.2 to 0.4 PE. However, there are two outliers in the ecotoxicity 
freshwater category: in C3 (-0.5 PE), mainly due to the heat substitution, 
and in C2 (0.7 PE), mainly due to the oil-based electricity used in the 
high-pressure compression of CO2. The upgrading TCs with and without 
CCS (U1-U6), have results ranging between − 0.25 and 0.1 PE. For both 
the combustion and upgrading TCs, the TCs with CO2 release (C1,C3,U1, 
U3,U5) exhibit higher savings than the CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6) in all 
impact categories, except CC, mainly due to the higher energy use for the 
CCS process. The results of the upgrading TCs with direct utilisation of 
CO2 (D1-D3) generally range between − 0.4 and 0.0 PE, with an outlier 
in D3 (-0.7 PE) in freshwater ecotoxicity due to the direct substitution of 
fossil CO2. The results of the methanation TCs (M1-M4) generally range 
from − 0.5 to 0.0 PE, with outliers (from − 0.7 to 1 PE) in the impact 
categories freshwater eutrophication and ecotoxicity. These outliers are 
mainly due to the market substitution of oxygen co-produced in the 
electrolysis, which again supports the valorisation of oxygen. 

In the CC impact category, the methanation TCs (M1-M4) generally 
perform best, followed by the upgrading TCs with direct utilisation (D1- 
D3), then the upgrading TCs with and without CCS (U1-U6) and finally 
the combustion TCs (C1-C4), which perform worst. Widening the focus, 
this ranking is generally seen in the remaining impact categories with 
varying impact scales. However, in contrast to the pattern of the CC 
impacts, the CCS TCs (C2,C4,U2,U4,U6) generally have lower savings in 

the remaining impact categories, compared to their counterparts 
releasing the CO2. 

3.4. Climate change impacts and energy recovery 

Fig. 6 summarises the energy recovery and the potential span of the 
CC results of the TCs, also considering the variation of the ESs. The TCs 
are represented in the same order as in Fig. 1, based on the energy re-
covery. The CC results represent minimum and maximum values, per TC 
group, across the ESs. 

Combustion TCs (C1-C4) have a reasonably robust CC performance, 
with savings varying between − 3500 and 300 kg CO2-eq, depending on 
the ES. However, the differences in energy recovery between the com-
bustion TCs are non-negligible, with variations in energy recovery from 
− 30 to 70%. There is a trade-off between combustion TCs with CCS (C2, 
C4), which perform better from a CC perspective but considerably worse 
from an energy recovery perspective. Upgrading TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3) 
provide the most robust performance in energy recovery and CC, with 
energy recoveries above 80 % and consistently high CC savings. D1 is a 
particular “best possible” case where CO2 substitutes the capture and use 
of fossil CO2 locally. However, realistically only a minimal amount of 
CO2 can be used this way. Methanation TCs (M1-M4) have an energy 
recovery varying between 30 and 60%. However, they are extremely 
sensitive to the ES in which they operate, providing the largest span in 
CC results. The grey line in Fig. 6 represents the climate change impact 
and energy recovery of pure methane for comparison to the TCs. 

Thus, the upgrading TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3) seem to be reasonable 
compromises between energy recovery and CC impacts with relatively 
low variation stemming from the ES. 

Fig. 6. The climate change impacts related to the energy recovery percentage. The minimum and maximum of the bars represent the minimum and maximum 
climate change impact of each technology configuration (TC) in the six investigated energy systems, and the dot marks the baseline energy system. A negative energy 
recovery percentage means that more energy is used than produced. 
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4. Conclusion 

This study quantified the environmental impacts of 17 TCs for uti-
lising biogas, including both existing (combustion and upgrading) and 
emerging (CCS and CCU: direct CO2 utilisation and methanation) op-
tions, using LCA and focusing mainly on climate change and energy 
aspects. 

The biogas upgrading TCs (U1-U6,D1-D3), allows recovering 
80–85% of the energy content of the biogas. The methanation TCs (M1- 
M4) have substantially lower energy recovery of 30–55% due to the high 
electricity demand of the electrolysis process. The combustion TCs (C1- 
C4) show the largest energy recovery range from − 30 to 70%. 

The largest process contributions to the climate change impacts are 
the energy substitution and the impacts of CCS and CCU. The combus-
tion TCs (C1-C4) demonstrated climate change impacts ranging from 
− 1650 to 0 kg CO2-eq, where the CCS provided substantial savings due 
to the high CO2 storage. The upgrading TCs with and without CCS (U1- 
U6) resulted in higher savings between − 1180 and − 1740 kg CO2-eq, 
mainly due to the substitution of NG. Again, the CCS process resulted in 
substantial climate change saving of around − 500 kg CO2-eq, providing 
a robust saving in all ESs. Furthermore, the TCs directly utilising CO2 
(D1-D3) achieve a saving between − 1300 and − 2100 kg CO2-eq, 
depending on the nature of the substituted CO2. Finally, the methana-
tion TCs (M1-M4) generally resulted in the largest climate change sav-
ings of − 1500 to − 2100 kg CO2-eq. However, sensitivity analysis 
demonstrated that the methanation TCs (M1-M4) depend heavily on the 
energy sources and the valorisation of O2 from the electrolysis. 

The LCA and energy balances suggest that the upgrading TCs (U1-U6, 
D1-D3) are reasonable compromises between energy recovery and CC 
impacts. Considering impact categories other than climate change sug-
gests a climate change trade-off for the CCS process, as the CCS TCs (C2, 
C4,U2,U4,U6) are considerably less favourable in the other impact 
categories, mainly due to the higher electricity demand. 

In addition to the results reported above, the following recommen-
dations are given: 1) Upgrading biogas to biomethane for injection into 
the NG grid is environmentally beneficial compared with biogas com-
bustion. 2) Utilising or storing the CO2 from the biogas processes has 
additional environmental savings. 3) The biogas upgrading TCs (U1-U6, 
D1-D3) offer a good compromise between CC impact and energy re-
covery. 4) Methanation of biogas appears to be the most environmen-
tally beneficial biogas technology of the technologies assessed, but only 
in ESs with a high percentage of renewable energy. 

Overall, considering the system approach of this assessment, the 
completeness and consistency are deemed sufficient to reach conclu-
sions within the limitations and uncertainties discussed. Despite the 
relatively modest CO2 production of biomethane plants, they still have 
potential in combination with emerging management options such as 
CCS and CCU, as they offer production of renewable energy and the 
possibility of establishing low or even net negative carbon emissions. As 
the CO2 resulting from biomethane plants is already separated, this 
easily accessible potential for CCS and CCU ought to be exploited. 
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